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The
….It’s over to you!

It’s time to lace up your running and shoes and We are aiming for a 5K event (you can make it longer or
shorter if you wish) - so, you will need to:
prepare for the annual St Mary’s Fun Run!
This year’s 5k challenge will be raising money for: Race
for Life (Cancer research UK) – proposed before
Christmas by Reece Hogan in Seahorses; Young Epilepsy
– a condition that affects many in our school community,
and which was proposed by Lucy Gillet, a local nurse;
Caterham Food Bank – providing crucial support for local
families; Jigsaw South East – who provide outstanding
support for children in times of bereavement; and
Clockwork – the local charity, who provide invaluable
support for the mental-health and well-being of young
people.
Just like Captain Tom, we are going to have to work out
how to do the ‘Fun Run’ safely within our gardens/homes
or as part of your exercise routine.

•

Create a circuit – and measure how long it is

•

Work out how many laps you will need to do

•

Work out how long it is likely to take you

•

Work out when you will need to start if you are
going to finish at around lunchtime on Friday 22nd
May

•

Work out how to start the event, your refreshments along the way and of course your fancy
dress costume! Please send us your photos!
All children have had a sponsorship form emailed
to their parent or carer. Or you can get one here

This week it’s a double
whammy of Guess Who?
Find out who’s hiding in the
Infants site on page 6

Let your teacher know if you would like to be a Correspondent next week!
5c’s Poppy Engelbertink gives us the
low-down on her non-stop lockdown!

Kellan Davies
of 3L fills us in
on his family
time
In between doing my schoolwork I’ve been trying
to get at least 10,000 steps a day, measured by the
fitness watch I got for my birthday. My best so far
is 35,000 steps in a day! My parents bought my
brother Liam a bike and he learned to ride it so we
have been doing family bike rides. My other brother Flynn sits on the back of my mommies bike.
We all did our 2 minutes silence for VE Day except
my little brother Flynn
who can’t keep quiet
for even one second!
This weekend we went
on a very long
walk through the
woods and I took my
tablet with to take pictures of interesting insects and plants.
When we got home I went in the pool and jumped
on my trampoline. My Daddy made a barbecue and we all sat outside and enjoyed the sunshine. On Sunday I relaxed and I played Sonic on
my tablet. We ended the weekend by watching
The Willoughby’s for our Sunday family movie.

Barney Helm (Whales Class) is having
fun and helping out at home.
I made a wartime ration carrot cake and enjoyed learning the history behind VE day. We celebrated with a party at home and enjoyed the sunny
weather in the garden outside.
We’ve also been getting out on our bikes for our daily exercise, we’re so
lucky to have this beautiful countryside around us. I’ve helped my Mummy by entertaining my little brother, Arlo. I’ve been teaching him “Just
Dance” routines for our morning exercise and I have been reading him
books. His favourite book is called ‘Words’ and he enjoys making animal
noises on the page about animals.

Lots of you celebrated
the 75th
anniversary of the end
of World War II in
Europe.
ROSE WOOFF OF 5G
PARTIES IN HER STREET
In the morning we all waited outside for Limpsfield church clock to starting
chiming; at eleven o'clock we stood in silence for
two minutes to remember everyone who died in the war. Lots
of people on our street decided to celebrate with a street party. Corona virus means everyone had to self distance which
was really hard ! We all had tables and chairs at the end of our
driveways, and we had drinks and nibbles. There are only a
few hedges and no fences between everyone's houses so we
could all see and talk to each other while staying 2m apart. We
decorated our homes with bunting, flags and helium balloons
in red white and blue. Luckily it was very sunny and warm. Lots
of people walked past us on their daily walks and clapped and
cheering. Cars driving by waved and tooted their horns. It was
all lots of fun, so our neighbours have all decided to do it all
again once the lockdown is over.

EVA MURRAY 5S AND
ISLA MURRAY 5G
We wanted to make some bunting to
celebrate VE day. Our mum said we could sew
some using her old fabrics. We only used red, white
and blue to represent the Union Jack. We cut out
lots of triangles for the flags and then we learnt to
use a sewing machine. It was really good fun.
Here’s our finished bunting.

Daisy (4T) and her little brother Zachary
made cupcakes to celebrate VE Day.

Great war time spirit!
Hugo Claringbull made a ration cake &
shortbread for VE Day celebrations.
“Because sugar was rationed, we used carrots which are naturally sweet. With Covid
19, flour seems to be on short supply so we
improvised by using Strong Bread Flour &
lots of baking powder. We made scones too
& gave our neighbours a box of these tea
time treats to share over the fence.”

Rosie Wills of 4L joined a parade on Park Road:
Houses along the road had been decorated with
bunting and balloons - mostly in the VE day colours of red, blue & white. We also put up
bunting outside our house and joined in the
parade. We dressed up as evacuees - which
were children who were sent out to the country
during the war. I wrote on my evacuee tag that
I was being sent to Australia, which is where
our Grandma and Grandad live!

Can you spot Mrs Gautrey?

MRS GAUTREY’S
PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB
This week in photography club we looked at
how to use things in our environment as
frames to our photos. Adding a frame in your
photo can help focus on the focal point and
give the photo context.

4M’s Edie Carter’s dog is
framed by a triangle
Freddie Rowe 3L framed
the house with the arch in
the wall and the gate

Rose Wooff 5G used the
trees and hedges to
frame the gate and
view in the distance

Hannah Prater 6MG used
her hands to frame the
trees in the background

Is it a bird…..? Is it a plane....….?
Actually it’s a Harris Hawk!
Lily Courtman of 5C explains...
On the 27 April 2020, my family, neighbours and I heard a big loud
noise we all were social distancing and we went to go see what
the big commotion was.
I wandered out to see a huge Harris hawk sitting on the floor
when it saw us in the corner of its eye it jumped up and perched
out on the gate. It had flown into my
neighbour’s window because it had
been chased by magpies and crows so
my mum bravely got a towel and put it
over the bird she quickly grabbed it and
put it in a cardboard box my neighbour
had.
We sat over the road having a chat and
we all sat 2 metres apart. We waited to get a text to find the owner after we called the RSPCA they replied nearly instantly and said
to keep the bird till the morning so we
took the bird into are house we had a
old cage from are dog and placed it in
there we gave it some chicken and it
pooped on one of the plates it was very
funny we had to clean the floor after
the bird was going the owner told us
that it was a girl called stanley ( the
same name as my brother) She had been missing since 19
April.We were not allowed to post it on Facebook because these
birds are worth thousands and people would say it's theirs.

Daniel of 3O has a new pet
spider called Clash!
It’s a house spider and he decided
to call him Clash because he likes
fighting other spiders! He had to
take the other two out of
'Spiderworld' and let them go. We
know he is a male, because he
has a big palp at the back of his
body. He will be letting Clash run
free in a couple of days. Daniel
has always liked spiders and now
has ‘Spiderworld’ so he can study
them more closely and learn
more. The tin on the right is used
to collect snacks, such as bugs,
for the spider to eat. He has also
drawn a picture of him for Art
Club this week, as his topic is
‘animals’.

Would you like to review a book, film or
game?

Send us your write-up and a pic to
Newsletter@stmarysprimary.org
Don’t forget to include your name and
your class!

Moon (night-time around the
world) by Britta Teckentrup
This is a beautifully illustrated rhyming picture book about how night time is experienced all across the world through the wildlife and animals that inhabit it. If you've ever
wondered what happens in the outside world
when you're asleep, then give this book a go!

What do you get if you
cross two snakes and a
car window?
Windscreen vipers!

No-Bake Chocolate Chip Oatmeal Bars

Don’t let boredom take over at home! Here’s some inspiring
ideas from St Mary’s children….whether it’s high-tec, or
getting out the mixing bowl for some baking...there’s always
something to do!

Emily Wallace (6MG) has written some
brilliant brain ticklers.
1. How many years did the 'One Hundred Years War'
last?
2. Who was caught red-handed trying to blow up parliament in 1605?
3. What title were rulers in ancient Egypt called?
4. How many of Henry the Eighth’s wives were beheaded?
5. True or False? Elizabeth the Second came to the
throne in 1952?

Answers on page 9

Sophie Lavabre 6MG and her sister Abigail of
Dolphins class are using their phones to do
daily gymnastics challenges together such as

Ingredients
2 cups old fashioned oats (gluten-free if needed)
½ cup ground flax seed (I use Barleans Forti-Flax)
3 Tbsp Chia seeds
⅛ tsp ground cinnamon
½ cup peanut butter
⅓ - ½ cup honey
½ tsp pure vanilla extract
¼ cup mini chocolate chips
Instructions
Line a 11 x 7 dish with parchment paper. Set
aside.
Mix oats, ground flax, chia seeds and cinnamon in a
large bowl.
Set aside.
In small saucepan, warm on the stovetop peanut
butter, honey and vanilla. Stirring till smooth. This
can also be done in the microwave at 30 second
intervals.
Once peanut butter mixture is warmed, pour it
over oat mixture. Stirring till combined.
Stir in chocolate chips.
Scoop mix into prepared dish. Flatten with a rolling
pin or your hand to desired thickness.
Place bars in fridge to set for at least an hour.
Cut into bars and enjoy!
For a nut-free alternative try:
https://www.superhealthykids.com/
recipes/delicious-and-chewy-homemade-granolabars-for-nut-free-kids/

who can make the best gymnastics move!
“We also do challenges together such as 24hrs in a
tent! I'm even trying to break world records for the
most selfies in 3 minutes! The record is currently
held by Dwayne Johnsen The GWR Is 106 But I’m m
sure I can beat it. “

Q. Who was trying to hide?
A. Miss White and Miss Mogridge!

Sophia & Alex Kozminksi (4M and 3W)
They have been spending time outside in the good weather
learning new skills and are building their own den in the garden by themselves (with only occasional help from dad).

DYE-HARD DYLAN YORK!
The 6W student styled his
very own T-shirt. Here’s how:
I made this t-shirt using screen printing.

Ethan Baldock of Dolphins class has been learning some new
drawing skills using YouTube and #DRAWWITHROB on Rob
Biddulph's website.
He followed a YouTube tutorial and is very proud of his drawing of
his friend Riley's Chihuahua! Ethan said he didn't realise he was an
artist! :)

First I made the design and had to cut out
the bits that I wanted to print.

Rob is attempting to host the
largest online art lesson ever - a
world record 10,000 participants.
It is on 21st May @ 4.00pm and
Ethan will be joining in. Why

It was fiddly to do but ok if you take your
time.Then we dragged the ink over the
screen and onto the t-shirt. Once that
dried I also flicked colours over it using a
paintbrush. It was really good in he end
even though it was my first attempt.

don’t you give it a go?

http://www.robbiddulph.com/draw-with-rob

Lottie Whitehead in 3R has really enjoyed doing some
of the science experiments on the website http://
www.sciencefun.org/kidszone/experiments/
She has learnt about liquid surface tension by adding food
colouring to milk and then interrupting the tension with fairy liquid which

created amazing milk art!! She also learned about how clouds hold onto water until they
become saturated and create rain, by using Daddy's shaving foam and blue water! She is
looking forward to trying out more science experiments this week and is aiming to complete at least 2 a week!

Budding engineer
Hugo Fay
(Starfish) designed
this super cool windpowered car!

Artist Amber Shorey of 6W
painted this beautifully
colourful jellyfish

Izzie Robertson 6MG gets creative
with this great cartoon strip!

Finlay Kirven from Whales Class has been taking some of the
‘art enthusiasts of London’ children’s art classes.
They are themed around different artists and there’s a short talk
about the artist then you get to draw along with the teacher in the
artists style.
Fin wanted to let everyone know how great the classes are in case
they might like to take part too and also share his work with you all!
So far he has done the ‘Frida Kahlo’ class and the ‘Klimt’ class and he
has booked again as he is enjoying them so much!
Here is the link to the Facebook page where you can book tickets to
the classes that are run using zoom.
https://www.facebook.com/artenthusiastslondon/

The Moffat brothers turn into
Pheasant Whisperers!

Boyd from Whales, Brodie from Starfish and
Finn from Angelfish have a cracking time!

The finish line is in sight
for 4T’s Evan York!
I’ve been running a marathon (26
miles) between my house and a
bench down the road. We measured it out to work out how many times we needed to run it, it is
77 times and so far I've done 50 laps and hope to finish the distance next week.

So to cut a long story short, our dog Ruby scared a
pheasant hen off her
nest.
She had laid 7 eggs in
our garden.
We thought it would
be a great idea if we
tried to hatch
them...mummy did not
think this through....

So after 26 days of patient waiting this has
happened!

I try to do three laps every week day. When I started I thought it
would be really hard and now I’m close to finishing I’m really
excited. I’ve noticed that I find it easier and easier to do the run
the more I do. I even did my run on a really rainy day and I got
very wet and cold so I had a hot chocolate when I finished to
warm up!

I have enjoyed this challenge because it’s
been fun and it gives me something to do
to get my heart pumping at the start of the
day. When I have finished I
will set myself a new
challenge….watch this space!!

AND TALKING OF
FEATHERED
FRIENDS…
Pandora the peahen
has made a new roost
on the Denyer family’s roof. Apparently
she has enjoyed living
with them during
lockdown!

Answers from p.6
1.
16 years
2.
Guy Fawkes
3.
Pharoahs
4.
Two
5.
True

Monty Helm of 5G has got his eyes on the prize!
I have been following Rob Biddulph’s on-line how to draw videos and this week,
there was a competition to come up with a design for a Formula E racing car for
Envision Virgin Racing. The design should somehow raise awareness for the environment. The winning design will be put on a real life racing car, you win tickets
to go and watch a race and receive a personalized message from one of the drivers. I chose to design a Tiger racing car as they are my favourite animal and I
want to spread awareness of them as they are critically endangered. I hope I win!

Mr Everett is…

If you had a superpower what would it
be?
My day is so busy, I
would like to be able
to be in two places at
once. I suppose that
would mean having
the ability to clone
myself. Imagine that?

What’s your
favourite hobby?
Golf. I’m pretty
good with a 9-iron.

TWO Mr Everetts for
the price of one!!!

Craziest thing you've ever done?
When I was thirteen years old, Evil Kenevil was a
motorbike stuntman who was very popular. Me and my friends
wanted to be like him so we decided to try and jump the roundabout in the playground.
We built a ramp and I rode my bike which I had also built myself.
The first time I jumped over, I fell off. The second time I landed perfectly. The third time I took off and my front wheel came off in mid
air and as I landed on my back wheel the front forks went in the
ground and I went flying over the handlebars.
Needless to say I ended up battered and bruised and didn’t attempt it again. I wouldn’t recommend trying it at home either!!!!

From the Family Album
There was a time when Mr Everett fit
nicely into a laundry basket!

What would you
do with a million
pounds?
I would buy a house in
Cornwall next to the sea
and not too far from the
pub (or the golf course!)
That would suit me down
to the ground!

Next week St Mary’s very own Snow White, ahem, we mean Miss White from
Early Years will be taking her turn in the spotlight. So here’s your chance to ask
her anything you like!!! Send your questions to Newsletter@stmarysprimary.org

